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changea have occurred In the proluc- 
tlon of electrical goods to recent years.
Fifteen years ago the business was dlv 
lded among numerous concerns ol mod
erate size. Each employed designers, 
engineers and other functionaries, to 
whom an education in electrical en 
glneerlng was an essential Electrical 
engineers were rare, and their services 
were In demand. But alter a time the 
small establishments were consolidated.
The big companies absorbed the little 
ones, with the result of lessening the 
number of electrical engineers re 
quired. Then followed a standardiza
tion of apparatus, a unification of de
sign and the placing of the manu
facture of electrical apparatus on a 
purely manufacturing basis, 
great corporations produced Incompar
ably fine types of apparatus of almost 
every kind and in great quantities, so 
that new designs were In little request 
Innumerable contracts have been filled 
with devices of certain types and con
sulting engineers find their practice 
limited largely to the choice of stand
ard types of apparatus. To propose 
an Improvement on one of these is to 
propose a large additional cost of man 
ufacture and delay in delivery. This 
change in conditions has made the 
electrical Industry prosperous and en 
larged Its field of operations, but it 
has narrowed the opportunities of those 
who, as the Kavlew puts it, seek em
ployment in “ the region intervening 
between the constructing and consult
ing engineer and the man who oils the 
dynamo."

“ Ten years ago,” our contemporary 
adds, “ the graduate irom an approved 
school of engineering could command a 
large salary. To day be is met with a 
situation similar to that of a young 
physician or a young lawyer. He 
finds the field occupied with many 
other and necessarily abler men-men 
of experience. He must gain what is 
Impossible to gain at college-absolute
ly practical experience. He must Mr. T. w. counter Expresse» A 
work In a shop or In a factory, or In a | Father's tiratllnde.

station. He must learn the commonest |
There are two clastes rf men in the I and hardest work by doing it. ’ ears 

y7CrM_ jrndgoo gnri rtrs-amers : and all I of drudgery, with small pay, may fall 
men who have neither any capacity to I to those who are not specially iavored 
understand and appreciate the dreams bv circumstances. “ Notwithstanding 
and visions of others belong to the this," says the Kevlew, “our schools 
class of drudges. The man who woiks and colleges are turning out thousands 
without vision, who Is not lifted up by of graduates annually, giving them 
his thoughts out of mere matetial engineering degrees and setting them 
things, he is a drudge. Ho may ham adrllt with a knowledge of the inter 
moron the anvil, or ho may hammer eating and valuable literature ol elec- 
on the pulpit, ho may paint pic-1 tricity, but few of them would be «He 
tures or he may paint barns, he may to climb a pole or solder a joint. " Toe 
write hooks or he may be a copyist of art of electricity, It is argued, is no 
others’ manuscripts, he may dig In the longer in its infancy. That stage of 
soi and earn a dollar a day with the growth was passed many years ago. 
spade, or he may sit in the counting Consequently those who contemplate 
room and earn four million dollars a electrical engineering as a profession 
vear, it makes no difference—the man I must not be surprised If, after leaving 
who has no vision, and no capacity to ] school, they find themselves compelled 
be inspired by the vision of other men, I to work for a while as linemen or wire- 
is a drudge. There are thousands ol I men, or perhaps as dynamo tenders, 
men that are as truly machines as 11 I Similar pessimistic observations have 
they were bits of the very machinery I recently appeared in journals devoted 
they are working with. Clue may call to the interests of civil engineers in 
himself a musician—he Is an automa- general, especially in connection with

It Is not unlikely that

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.judicious reading. The beauty and 
grandeur of what Is past or distant Is 
dark to the person who does not read. 
The person who can read with apprecia
tion the work of eminent writers places 
herself In contact with a spirit far 
larger than her own. To hold con
verse with the great and the good Is 
possible for every one who will study 
the pages of literature.

The works of Shakespeare, Milton, 
Tennyson and Longfellow have power 
to promote noble sentiments, to give 
ri finement of manner and to inspire to 
higher alraslnihe struggleot life. No 
person can read the writings of Emer
son, George Eliot, Hawthorne or Dick 
ens without feeling an impulse, to great 
er usefulness.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. LABATTS ALB 1 PORTERfc* Cathode Colombian.
Young men admire with all their 

soul UConnell and hie grand fight for 
his native land and the faith in Ireland. 
They admire Wludthorst and his noble, 
fearless, unpurchasable band in the 

They admire 
Ozauarn the French layman, who, not 
wllbs andlng that he died at the age 
of forty, lived long enough to win tor 
himself In the world of letters renown 

French writer ; and

The Children » Lent.
Even cur boys and girls should learn 

to deny themselves and begin in Lent 
to conquer sensuality. It will not hurt 
them to give up the use of sugar, cakes, 
and candy throughout this holy season. 
If they are faithful In these little acts 
of self denial it will train their will to 
master their body, with God's help, for 
Christ's sake. And when the bright 
and joyous Easter-tide will come It will 
likewise be for them a season of 
triumphs

Used Medicinally: 1 lave the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure ami wholesome.

German Parliament.

Ask for “LABATTS” when ordering.as great as any 
who devoted his time and talents to the 
defence of the Church, and who made 
himself the ideal of Catholic young 
manhood the world over, practicing 
what he believed with respect to Cath
olic societies, so well, that he, with 
other young men instituted that justly 
celebrated society, the St. Vincent de 
Paul, whose members and beneficiaries 
and admirers will in all time revere 
his memory. What good would Fred
erick Ozauam have been to the world or 
to the Church had he basked in the sun
shine of his great genealogy and had 

appreciated the value of Catholic 
work and associations ? \oung men 
admire and should emulate such great 
men. There is a work for them to do 
in this country, a fresh, almost un
broken ficîld of labor in writing, in 
speech, In good example ; whose fruit 
will satisfy the honest enquiries of our 
fair country about the truths of our 
faith, about the civilizing influence of 
her teachings as portrajed in history 
and in every act of her existence, 
about her democracy, her love of liber
ty, her protection of the poor and weak 
aud her defense of the rights of all 
mankind, her fostering care of science 
aud art, her fearless, unselfish, uncom
promising stand for truth in all time, 
and her pure love for the souls of all 
the people of the earth. You obtain 
the inspiration and the material for 
this work by association with Catholic 
men In Catholic societies.

WHAT A CHANGE ! CARLINGLieut. Vanghur,
The jourgest c.filler, In point of 

army seniority, to be orderid to the 
front, Is Second Lieutenant Charles J. 
Vaughan, who Is a nephew of the Car
dinal, and whose cimmisslon In the 
Seventh Dragoon guards, about to em 
bark for the Cape, is gazetted only 
this week, 
captain in the Monmoul hshire R.iyal Eti 
glneers Militia,a regiment In which his 
father is colonel, as also was his grand 
father, who as volunteer, served his 
country with distinction in the Crimea 
a: the time of national distress.

The The first National Gallery of Eng 
land onllecled by Cnarles 1. contained 
nine Raphaels, eleven Correggios, and 
twenty eight Titians All the pic
tures representing the Blessed Virgin 
were afterward burned by order of 
Parliament. (Our authority for this 
statement is Matthew Arnold. ) What 
a change has come over the Puritan 
world since then ! Madonna calendars 
have been almost a lad among Pro
testants lor several years past ; the 
sweet, pure face of the Mother ot lair 
love and of holy hope new adorns the 
walls of countless art galleries and 
parlors and reception rooms ; it graces 
innumerable private apartments, and 
looks down cm thousands of innocent 
children gathered In the rooms of 
public schools. L'ke most ol their 
elders, though they know not why, 
they love to have that lace so near. 
Thank God there are few to object to 
all this ! Hocor and devotion to Mary 
Immaculate are closely allied Some 
day these strayed sheep and lambs of 
Christ’s llock will call her blessed, aid 
she will acknowledge them as her very 
own —Ave Maria.

When Ale In thoroughly matured It 
1h not only pahtinhlt', tun wholesome 

Curling's 
h- tore il s 
lit wood H 
by the touch of t 
the public.

Pe<

til ways fully aged 
k pul on 1 lie market. Both 
nut in « ottle it is mellowed 

e before it reaches

Ale is*• No!”
“ No !" clear, sharp and ringing, 

with an emphasis which could not fail 
to arrest attention.

“I don’t often hear such a negative 
as that, ’ remarked one gentleman to 
another, as they were passing the 
playground of a village school.

“It is net often anyone bears it 
The boy who utters it can say 4 Yes,’ 
too, quite as emphatically. He is a 
newcomer here, an orphan, who lives 
about two miles off with his uncle. 
He walks in every morning, bringing 
his lunch, and walks back at night. 
He works enough, too, to pay his 
board, and does more toward running 
his uncle’s farm than the old man does 

Hi Is the coarsest dressed

im

>p|« who wish to UN© the boat 
Ale should too to it that the 
Carling’».

Us easy enough 'o got it, 
every dealer in Vauudasells 
AIvn and Porter.

Lieutenant Vaughan is y revelva

an nearly
Carllugt

not CARLING
ILOHSTDOIsr.

The Highest Pleasure».
To our boys and girls we would say that 

the highest, the best, the most perma 
neut pleasures of youttfand also of later 
life are those which are not sought, 
hut which comes from the faithful ful 
lillment of life's “ little things" which 
devolve upon each of us In the shape of 
every day duties and obligations. In 
deed, eager search after pleasure In 
anv direction Is always fruitless, be 

It implies a condition of mind to

A LIBERAL OFFER.
llvMltlflllly 111 11 Ht 

1 ly lit hie anil i
for ?7.

Cat hollo Kanv 
'i tS ti I me r 1 p t loft

himself.
scholar in the school and the greatest 
favorite. Everybody knows just what 
to exoect of him.

“ Quite a character ! I should like to 
see him. Boys of such sturdy make
up are getting to be scarce, while the 
world never had more need of them

The Holy Bible con lining the entire Canon 
leal Scriptures, according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate : diligently compared w ith I lie Hebrew, 
(«reek, ana other editions in divers language#. 
The nid Testament tirât published by the Eng- 
lish College, at Douay, A. I»., 1*509. The New 
Testament by the English College at Kheim* 
A. D., lf>8t. With useful notes by the I at# 
Rev. Geo. Leo Hay dock, from the original ot 
Rev. K C Husenbeth, D. I)., V, G. To which 
is addl'd an Illustrated and Comprehensive Die 
ionary, based on the work» of Calinet. Dixon 

and other Catholic author», and adapted to th« 
English Version Gist published at Rheims and 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard eflii- 
louer. With a comprehensive history of tht 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life ol 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Christ 
from the New Testament Scriptures, aud the 
best Traditions of the Rant, as accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard ti’Keilly 
D. D-, L. D. iGradunte cf Laval University, 
touched, au iiiaioricai and viironuiogivai In 
dex, a table of the F.plst les and Gospels for all 
i lie Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive m 
ter beautifully illustrated throughout w 

1 sized steel plates and other ap 
propriate engravings. This ediiivu has a space 
for Marriage Certificates. Births, Deaths and 

Memoranda, as well as for Family For-

cause
which enduring happiness Is a straug 

Selfish laziness and perfect enjoy
ment may dwell together lor a brief 
season, but the latter will soon wither 
away under the absorbing influence of 
the former, leaving the unfortunate 
possessor a wreck both in mind and 
body.

.-r
than now "

“ All this Is true, and If you wish to 
seo Ned, ccme this way."

Too speaker moved on a few steps, 
pausing by au Open gate near which a 
group of lads were discussing some ex 
citing qufeSilod.

Eskimo youth. “It ltu't right, and I won’t have j
x>me chiidreu wight Imagine that t anything to do with it. When Isay

the queer little E,ktmcs ol which . No. t meaa lt. - 
they sometimes read find life very j ,, Well, anyway, you needn’t speak
dull, now that they have so Utile fln lo!ld an(1 ten everybody about lt,”
sunshine and the weather is so coin I wa3 re?p n(jed Impatiently, 
away up there in northlard A visitor I .. [ am billing that everybody
among them assures us, however, that. J ..o.q hear what I have got to say
they seem to be perfectly contented tit atj0Ut it, [ WOn t take anything that
their round little huts with conical tops I don't belong to me, sud 1 won’t drink
and one narrow doorway. They have clder 
strange garments made of sealskin cr 1
the skin ot reindeer, bears, loxvs, and la juat what we might have expected, 
even doge - Beneath their outer suits I you never go in for fun.” 
they wear more lur cloths, with the I 111 told you 1 No ’ to begin with, and 
hair turned iuside and stockings ot I you're the ones to blame If there’s been 
dogskin or reindeer skin. So you see fU9s
they are quite comfortable. The bo;s •- N,d Dunlap, I should like to tee 
and girls look almost exactly alike, 1 yod a minute "
and at this time of the year they are I ., ye8] 6ir ... aulj the boy removed 
so bundled up that about all you may hls hat a8 he pa8»i-d through the gate, 

of them is their eyes. In tsl-h I acd walted t0 fea what Mr. Palmer 
: igloo" (home ) a place is set apart tor I have to say to him.
the use of the children. There not on,* I ,. na8 your uncle any apples to 
mav disturb them, aud alter the girls | £rll 
have dresseed their dolls, which are 
made of wood and clothed ^tn skins | .0 (i t l.-m. 
story-telling time begins. Each child I ver(j rav 8qare for picking, 
takes a turn. When the time comes I u nfce to bay them sir ?"
the first story teller takes of hls jacket, • Yes’, if we can agree upon the
turns hls face to the wall and com- I rfce q, you know just how much 

And so the play goes on till | lhey are worth ?"

“ Yes, sir."
“ All right, then.

A tiood Samaritan. I thcm and you may call at my house
In the Zoological Garden at Paris a (or tbe pay .. 

notable occurrence took place the other I Thtg ghort interview afforded the 
day. Professor A. Milne Edwards, the I 8tranger an opportunity of observing 
eminent naturalist, witnessed it, and I Ned Duniap closely. The next day s 
made it the subject of an article which call wag raade at his uncle’s, and al
bas iiist appeared in a French sclent i- I ^ear« elapsed before he knew
tic journal. Two so-called sun birds j “ha“a triend he had gained that day, 
have been for a good while inmates of I ^ fortune was assured. After he 
the aviary in the garden. These birds I ^ad grown to manhood and accepted 
are popularly known as Japanese I a iucrfttive position which was not of 
nightingales, though they are not I hjg geekiUgi he asked why it had been 
found in Japan, and their song in no I offered him.
wav resembles that of the nightingale I “ B ‘cause I knew you could say 
They have red bills, orange breasts I « No ■ if 0CCfcalon required,’’ answered 
and yellow wings. There home is in I employer. “ * No ’ was the first 
India and in China. The two birds in I WQrd j heard you speak, and you, 
Pans fared comfortably until one day g ke it wllh R will. More people.

cardinal got into their cage I ^ and young, are ruined for the 
picked a quarrel. One of I waQt of not U3iDg that word than from 

the sun birds lost almost all its feathers | any other cause. They don’t wish to do 
and was grievously wounded. wrong, but they hesitate and parley

The poor creature found itself crip I untll the tempter has them last 
pied and unable to sit on the perch I bny or wko is not afraid to say 
Furthermore, its feathers being gone, I , ^ ’has a gord chance of making an 
it suffered greatly from cold. Marvell | honorable man or woman.

the sympathy manifested 
by its companion. Every evening it 
gathered moss and hay, with which it
made a warm bed for the invalid.. (1j rtlculariy ,equest that no 
Every night it perched be|8ld':| ,^a mummeries or tomfooHes he performed 
sutlerer on the cold floor, its wlnSB L, th(, „ravB but that I he buried as 
being spread out to warm its compau ^ aen08t[0." This sentence is part of 
Ion as much as possible. For several ^ *gt wU[ and t(,s,ament of an Eag 
nights lt played tho part of a Oood arl,tocrat and member of the peer Samarttan. All its Morts were un ^ Marqu a of Queensberry
availing, and lne woumled blrd died^ ^ nobleman had a higher title to 
Thereupon the other literally grieved f#me however_ than this feeble attempt 
to death. It refused to eat, ana ie | ^ f|,« of .Tulian the Apos
-named crouching In the cage until it t -- - u = waB ‘he lnVPntor of a mod 
had joined its companion. | ui 'vivendi between the public con

Science In England and the desire of

The hey or girl who reads good hooks | TJH
Is not likely to remain uneducated. The t]fatcd a8 a national feature, des-
henetits of re»diDfr- ^«Tbe proper Plte the fact that men were frequently 
reflection are open to all. The proper £ death in the brutal pas-
study of books will put young people be^tc inv^ted g k,Bd of boxing
in possession of knowledge which pro- and B 8et of rule6 for the roped
motes her happiness and usefulness. S « whlch hls name has become 
Knowledge will give them skill in die- ‘^" sElubly attached. Now hls tame 
charging the duties of life »”d Q- lgdaecure L long as the British Em 
creased power In executing Its pur “• B c |a8t 8 No WOQder, looking 

. Many a person has received P ,piendld proofs of "blood"
an inspiration from a book that has 8UDeri0ritvP Lord John Manners should 
lifted her to a higher position tn so- I ™Penr J.. . 
ciety, esya the Philadelphia Times.

There is no more potent stimulus to 
higher life than the words of good men 
and women as recorded in their wrlt-

SAVED THEIR CHILD

Doe r# and Dreamers.
IIIS LITTLE GIRL WAS ATTACKED WITH

HF \RT TPOrpT V AND DOCTORS SA IO 
SUE COULD NOT RECOVER - DR WIL

LIAMS* PINK PILLS HAVE MADE 1IER 

SOUND AND LIVELY AS A CRICKET.
mt
itfc*

numerous ful

From the Sun, Belleville. Ont.

In a comfortable farm home in Syd train, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
npjr, near oellcivl.lc, lives MT l. >v . ! be pleased to expions a vupy of thin beautiful 
D ixtater, a prosperous farmer and book am! n repay vhark-u. for cirri age. u 

. , ... r„ ,U|, well as give one year h subscription (old ormost respect* d cltl zin. In this pleas- neW) to the Catholic Rkcokd. It ia a
ant home tho heart of a father and Food Look, well bound, gilt edges, weigh*
mother heats with gratitude to Dr. t*S «‘tïv^nTnÆM^.Xi’ÏÏÛÏ
Williams’ Pirk Pills, because they <’»»h must in cn-ry tuse necompuns 
firmly believe they saved the life r 1 i Aditrcs., Ttios Voflcy, Catholic Kkcobe 
their little daughter. A reporter of j London. Ontario, 
the Run having heard of tho case 
drove out to Mr. Dexater's for the 
purpose of gelling at the facts, ard 
found both father aud mother of the 
little girl very enthusiastic In their 
praise of the medicine that has un
questionably done so much to relieve 
suffering In this country. Slid Mr.
Ilixta'.er : 
son

, any way.
“Such a fuss about a little fun ! It
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“ Y es, wo have good ren
ier praising Dr. William»' Pink 

I think they are worth leu 
When

I do not care what his technique, railroading, 
if there Is no object in life, no sense of I an excessive number of youog men 
au Ideal which he is translating by have been attracted by the engtneer- 
those keys. Ha may call himself a I Ing profession. Still there Is, as usual, 
painter —hs is a more looking glast If I no doubt, “ room at the top," I: may 
ne has no sense of a truth which under may be tiue, as the Electricity 
lies the beauty that he wishes to lm I Review says, that, 1 the impres- 
press through tho palette aud the pic I ion widely prevalent that elec 
ture We want men of vision in our trlcity offers an unbounded future 
business who shall see that lt Is not to the young man is fallacious,” but a 
their function merely to make money. I living Is hard to make in any occupa- 
Men made to make money ! No 1 money I tlon. Electricity offers about the same 
is to make men, not men to make I professional rewards as will be found 

We want men in business | after severe competition, In other and 
older avenues of effort. But industry

tor.“ No, sir : he had some, but he has 
I’ve got two bushels that 

Would
■4Pills.

times their weight in gold,
little daughter Clara was about 

eight years old she was stricken with 
what the doctors said was heart 
trouble. Up to that time she had 
been a strong, h*althy child. The 
first symptoms shown were fainting 
spells, and these would attack her 
without a moment’s warning, 
consulted a doctor, under whose care 
she was for a time, but the treatment 
did her no good—in fact she was grow
ing wet Be. 
doctor and he frankly told us that he 
could hold out but little hope for her re- 

By this time she was confined

our PS
o

-rlHmences. 
each has told a story. M

I will call for

We

A
?■ Hi

bOhMt’s " Reformation,”
1 money.

who shall see that this divine mechai 
ism of business is God’s plan tor dis and constant application tell ulttmate- 
tr l butin g wealth, comfort, intelligence, j ly In every occupation The Review e 
virtue. We want men in law who I warning is useful, if, instead cf utterly 
shall see that the function of the legal discouraging the intending electrical 
fraternity Is to build up justice and I engineer, It frees hls mind of the Idea 
ensphere it in the will of the Nation, that electricity insures him an Elder- 
We want men In politics who shall see I ado. 
that the kingdom of God Is, and that I 
the function of legislators and govern I 

is, to realize it In the republic of I
m»n. Dreameps ! Practical men scoff The Rev. Henry Wilson—of what 
at them. Still Joseph comes : still men denomination we can not sav—preach 

‘ Behold, this dreamer cometh : I ing on “Salvation," in Berkeley 
what will become of hi» Temple, Boston, wasmovfU to remark:

X
Then we called In another

Ju#t issued, a new edition of the Proteetsnl 
Reformation, by Wm Cobbett. Revised, wttfc 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquct. D. D., O. B. P. The book Is print#* 
In large, clear type. As it is published at a n#t 
price of 25 cents per copy in the United Btatat, 
W cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Offlco, 
London. On tart*

covery.
to bed, and far three months was ns 
helpless as an infant. In some of the 
fainting spells she was attacked with 
convulsions. Her appetite seemed en
tirely gone and she was reduced to a 
living skeleton. At this time I read the 
particulars of a cure through the use c f 
Dr Williams’ Pick Pills, which gave 

hope, and 1 determined that our 
little girl should try them. I first got 
one box, and when they were ustd she 
seemed brighter. Then I got five 
more boxes, and bv the time she had 
finished them she was as sound a child 
as vou could find in the neighborhood, 
bright, aud lively as a cricket, 
has been going to school lor the past 
eighteen months, and has shown ahso 
lately no symptoms of the old trouble 
I attribute her cure entirely to the use 
of Dr. Williams'Pink Pills, and If any 
one doubts the truth of this statement 
you can refer them either to royselt or 
my wife "

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are just as 
valuable in the case of children as with 
adults, aud puny little ones would soon 
thrive and grow fat under this treat
ment, which has no equal tor building 
uo the blood and giving renewed 
strength to brain, body aud nerves. 
Sold by all dealers or sent post paid at 
50; a box, or fix boxes for SJ 50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co , Brockvllle, Out D.) not be per
suaded to try something else said to be 
"just as good.”

A JUST REBUKE.
ore

THE L0MH1N 
MUTUAL FI 111 ’.XSUIIAMK 

COMPANY
cry,
let us see
dreams." This spirit scoffs at the vis | j.d r,l|her aee a minister to night in this 
tonary from the counting-room ; It I church acknowledging his sins than I d 
scoffs from the newspapers ; it scoffs I fifty Roman Catholics being converted to 
even from the pulpits and the colleges.
Bat look at the list of them : Moses, I tQ th6;r own |ajth, they'd be untrue to ours ; 
who had a vision of the premised laud, I hut the change in the minister would be a 
and so led the slaves out of Egypt, and change of character, aud therefore more de 
laid the foundations broad aud deep of sir““le' „ . T
universal liberty ; David, who looked “It Is not often, obspr^B 
upon a nation of warring tribes and I Pilot, “that the walls o e 
hid a vision of national unity, and, Temple echo to such eonnd sense as 
1 aspired by lt, coalesced them Into one this.’ - Or any other wa 
great nation. To day, the world needs Wilson is eminently sane, »d refute 

vision Goa grant | tngly practical, earnest, onthu Lstlc 
and outspoken. We hope he will kt ep 

saying things like this to the 
brethren. Long lite to him. and may 
the power of his lungs suffer no do 
crease ! - Ave Maria.

a gray 
and at once D. C. MCDONALD,THOS. E. ROBSON,

M AN All KR. 
Fire Immraneo Con 

tho Dominion Govertimvn
aCVEKHMBHT DEPOSIT, - - $59.033.76

Tho iidvttntiigvH of tho * London Mutual" 
In i louai sensu, aro that— li in I ho only Fire 
Company owning iid own property ami paying 
city taxes. That if a tire occurs within a day 
an adjustment in 
« need lut peut urn 
Indemnity ia pal 
UouH delay.
A. W. BTJRWELL, 475 Richmond-st., City AgV

Ak-'UI. al ho for tho London 
Life ( %), and the. Employes'.

PRI’.SIDKNT.
The On'y Mutual 

LiOensed by :rThe

She

OU9 now was one of t ho expert- 
npany and the full

made by 
of t he CoiQUEENSBURY DEAD. d at oneo ut any vuxa-

and Lancanbire

OÎTTARIO MUTUAL LIFEof
us to open our ejes that we may see, 
and may He then put Hls finger on our 
lips that we may speak what things 
we do see and know.

Tè.i» Company bolds IU H» 
*-rve on tho A"tui ry 

4 por cent. Teh
on

IN KO Hi K «
Hoard of IMrei

RonifRT MKLVJN, Pkvidcmt.
0 M. Taylor, let Vice-Wve Bight Hon Sir Wilfrid 
Ylirod Honhiii, q.O.,8nd Vice- lor. (l.O.M.ti.. Proa 

Pieeident. Ornada.
KraitciH à. Brnco. W. J. K.dd, B. A.
U M. llritic n, q.O., M.e. Ueorgo a. Homerviue. 
•T. Knrr i'lekin, B. A. Jitmne Full.
K. P. Ulament Willlum Hendry

Eleetrlcal Kneineerlng.
MARCH AND THE LION.The idea prevails that engineering is 

the paying profession of the future, to 
which students will do well to direct 
their attention. It Is often said that

Hmnelhlns Hetter Than tlie Old Saw.
The faying about the lion and the lamb in 

March often proves false, but there is another 
and a better one which is literally true, 

the art of electricity Is In its Infancy ; when March comes in and linda you taking 
that lt Is destined to have a vast ox llood'a Sarsaparilla purify, to enrich and 
pansion. Electricians are to dominate vitalize blood, jm^may expect,jhen

the Industry of the coming century. lha- |ired feei;ng „„d with none of the boils,
There Is eccordlngly an ever lncreas- pim|,ies and eruptions which manifest them 
lug multiplication of electrical schools selves because of impure blood in Ihe spring 
and electrical students. Thousands m "l.c.ne we
Of our young men look for* advise you to begin to day. VVe assure you
ward to their graduation as an in- it will make you feel better all through the
lreduction to a remunerative and re- comin^summer. ^ ^ D s,6i|)bachj al^;^'a^^^rMy "givmg ’up to

sponsible career. But, In the opinion Zarich writes 1 have used Dr. Thomas’ wretchedness, when the mind is tilled with
Of the Electrical Review, the prospects Eolectric Oil in my family tor a number gloom a„d dienisl forebodings, the result of 
nf electrical engineers are not so bright of years, and I can safely say that it cannot derangement ot the digestive organs, f leep- 

, f , ,L „hl tube be beat for the cure ot croup, fresh cuts and lessness comes to add to the distress. It only
as they are commonly thought to De. (DrainSi My little boy has had attacks of the subject could sleep, there would be nb- 
“ It Is time," says our electrical con- c>oup several times, and one dose of Du. avion for a while and temporary relief. 1 ar- 
temporary, “ that the real truth as to Thomas’ Eolectric Oh. was sufficient, for melee’s Vegetable Pills will not only induce 
in, ww.ltlnn nf thn electrl-al graduate a perfect cure. I take great pleasure in ,|eep. but will act so benehcally thaUhesub- 
the position Of the eleetrual graauate re(!ommendiog it a8 a family medicine, and i9Ct will wake refreshed and restored to 
should be se: forth, and that those con- , WQuld not be wjthout a battle in my house, happiness.
templatlng entering the profession of ___________ __ ___________ Are your corns harder to remove than those
electrical engineering should know at , K trnnWR. are cured by Hood’s ! that others have had ? Have they not had
least a few of the difficulties that they 8araaparilla, which enriches and purities the the same kind ?^ l,£v^"j®y ("^“"’fr’y a 
Will encounter." blood It is the beat medicine ?or nervous hy using Hollsways corn curer iry

W.R. RrnnsLi. N«vr

Book* Make People Think. 156
j fZp

PBOKKHHIONAL.Don't It Ml Clianres by taking whiskey or
brandy tn settle the stomach or stop a chill, txr. vi.auDK BROWN. HENTIST. HONOM 
Pain Killer in hot water sweetened will do l) Graduate Tor, 
von more good. Avoid substitutes, 'here's Philadelphia Dent 

one Pam Killer, Perry Daa-is’. and Phon. last.
:»oc.

onto University. Graduate 
ital College. 189 Dundas #1

UT.rvn. STEVENSON. 891 
1J London. Specialty—ar Phooe
510,

D0868 rvU. WAUGH, &57 TALBOT 8T„ LON DOM, 
1/ Ont. Hpeolaity—NorvouH Dlseft*ee.

ixLi. WOODRUFF, No. 185 queen's Avenu#. 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasa: 
catarrh and troubleHome throat.#. Eyes test
ed. GlaHses'adJuHted. Hour#: 12toi

■■ l.et laws and learning, arts and commerce 

But spare u. still our old nobility.____________

- ----  — , ,, , r, i (tpnrral Debility «nil a “ run down
logs. Books make people think. It IS calls {or a general tonic to the system,
the thoughtless person that remains un- Such is The D. & L. Emulsion. Builds you 
educated. Books are a means of refine- UD, increases yonr he,*llh'
ment and culture. The young person «^^y DAVts^Lawrence^o.,^ 
who wishes to have a clear head, a hLEPjour ^ ,q a healthy condition 
well stored mind and a sympathetic . Hood’s Sarsaparilla aud you will
heart will be helped In his purpose by | well.

BARRISTERS, E1V 
ijondnn. Privai# fanrti -TOVE A DIGNAN, 

L 418,Talhot HL.

JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS.
ISO King Street,:

The Leading UndeHakers^and Embalm.n
T.l.Dhone—-HnnM m ; Faotiory.SU,,

The Review proceeds to show what people.
\
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